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Nomination for the NAFA Clyde Moore Hall of Fame:
Dog’s Call Name:
Nominated By
Name:
Address:
City, State/Prov., Zip/P.C.:
Club Affiliation:

Cedar
Lynda Verna/ Tammy
Frank
5070 Tyneside Road
Mt. Hope, Ontario,
Canada, L0R 1W0
Border Patrol/ Instant
Replay

Dog’s CRN:
Breed of Dog:
Dog’s Club Affiliation:
Dog’s Owner:

930273
Border Collie
Border Patrol & Instant
Replay
Carolyn Lewis

Nomination, 200 words or less:
Born June 1990- January 2002.
Member 1995 North American Champions-REG
1996 North American Champions-REG
1998 Regional Champions-REG
1999 Regional Champions-REG
1999 North American Champions-REG
Also ran on 1997-1998 North American Champion Multi Breed team.
Ran on first Multi breed team to break 17 secs.
Ran on first Reg team to break 17 secs.(with her daughter)
First FGDCH on Instant Replay.
Played flyball for 10 1/2 years.
Untiring start dog, height dog, stead fast anchor dog.
For many years at 15 inch jump heights.
Versatile. Cedar could run in any position, with any handler and still give 110 %.
Outstanding competitor
Consistent, strong, athletic.
Still ran under 4 secs at 11 years of age.
All this and still time for 2 litters of wonderful puppies.
Other achievements. CDX, with numerous firsts, exceptional shepherding ability.
Cedar was a true inspiration during her flyball career, a legend never to be forgotten.

Nomination for the NAFA Clyde Moore Hall of Fame:
Dog’s Call Name:
Nominated By
Name:

Hobbes
Maurice & Shannon
Seeger
209 Harper Lane
Midland, MI 48640
Ballistics (108)

Dog’s CRN:
Breed of Dog:
Dog’s Club Affiliation:

930808
Mix
Tailspinners & Ballistics

Address:
Dog’s Owner:
Gary Mueller
City, State/Prov., Zip/P.C.:
Club Affiliation:
Nomination, 200 words or less:
When Gary Mueller picked out a pup at a flea market for $30, he never dreamed that this collie/shepherd mix
would not only change his life, but make history as well...
After almost losing Hobbes to parvovirus, Gary was determined to give his life a purpose, so he chose to pursue
Flyball with his "Speedbump" of a dog; even after being told that Hobbes would be lucky to achieve 100 points!
Reaching 100 points was only the beginning of Hobbes's accomplishments and his impact on our sport. You
see, it was Gary and Hobbes who were the first to line up anywhere beyond the 20' line. People would laugh at
Gary’s 45' start position and the idea that he would let go at the first yellow light! They quit laughing when
they realized that dogs run faster when they cross the start line at full speed!
At the end of September 2002, at ten years of age, Hobbes became the first dog in NAFA to reach 100,000
points.
Hobbes is currently Ranked #1 in points of over 14,000 dogs in NAFA.
At the end of September 2004, Hobbes will retire from this game where he has left such an impression…

Nomination for the NAFA Clyde Moore Hall of Fame:
Dog’s Call Name:
Nominated By
Name:
Address:
City, State/Prov., Zip/P.C.:
Club Affiliation:

Trike
Nancy Forshaw
9674 206th Street
Langley BC V1M 2H4
Kings Flyball Club

Dog’s CRN:
Breed of Dog:
Dog’s Club Affiliation:
Dog’s Owner:

940779
Border Collie
Kings FlyballClub
Debbie Dahl

Nomination, 200 words or less:
Trike earned his FD on December 4th,1994 (first tournament) and his Onyx March 31,2001.Trike ran on the
Kings Division one team as the start dog, where he lead his team to four NAFA Region 7 Regular Breed
Championships.(1995.1996,1998,1999)Trike's average time over thirteen inch jumps was 4:05 seconds. With
his swimmers turn, and sure catch, the Kings were a dominant force in the regional. Trike also attended two
Purina Incredible Dog Challenge's regional in California, 1999 and 2000. One of his crowning moments was in
1999 where he ran one of his best times ever over 13 inch jumps. The Kings won the gold and advanced to the
finals in St. Louis, Missouri. In 2000 Trike had a debilitating back injury and was forced to take a year off. His
first tournament back he ran sub four second runs. Trike has the heart and soul of a true Champion. Trike is now
retired and living in Cloverdale B.C.

Nomination for the NAFA Clyde Moore Hall of Fame:
Dog’s Call Name:
Nominated By
Name:

Indy
Sheri Zamonski &
Michelle Koons
5913 Evergreen Knoll
Howell MI 48855
On the Rebound

Dog’s CRN:
Breed of Dog:
Dog’s Club Affiliation:

960116
Sheltie
On the Rebound

Address:
Dog’s Owner:
Pam Koons
City, State/Prov., Zip/P.C.:
Club Affiliation:
Nomination, 200 words or less:
Indy is a Shetland Sheep dog that runs with On the Rebound. He is currently the second highest pointed dog in
N.A.F.A and the #1 Sheltie. He started his career in March of 1996 as the second height dog on Ballistics with
his father, Gunner. In March of 1999 Indy became the foundation height dog for On the Rebound. He is also
the first dog to earn the Hobbes award & the first sheltie, height dog, and U.S. dog to earn 100,000 points.
Indy has multitude of talents, winning prizes for his many tricks (includes jump roping) jumping his 14inch, 12
pound little body over a 40 inch high jump, therapy work & entertaining people of all ages. He has also received
numerous special awards at tournaments all over the United States and Canada.
He is an extremely reliable height dog, who gives 110% always, no matter what happens. On the Rebound is
very proud to have this Big dog in a little package on our team.
Michelle, Sheri, Mike, Kris and Scott

Nomination for the NAFA Clyde Moore Hall of Fame:
Dog’s Call Name:
Indy-Anna
Nominated By
Gisele Savard, Judy Hagan, Neil and Carolyn
Flood, John Seward, Nicki and Kevin Hughes,
Elsie Wesdyk, Jan Frey, Debbie and Joel Waldon,
Bev Benson, Chuck Anderson, Marty Fulton,
Daphne Tryhuk, Brett Duke, John and Jennifer
Rohling, Jo-Anne Coulombe & Joe Goetz
Address:
132 Genthon Street
City, State/Prov., Zip/P.C.: Winnipeg MB R2H
2J5
Club Affiliation:
On the Rebound

Dog’s CRN:
Breed of Dog:
Dog’s Club Affiliation:

930136
Border Collie
Allsorts Dogsports (037)/
Animal Inn (002)

Dog’s Owner:

Robin Marion

Indy was not only Allsorts Dogsport’s fastest dog for many years, but was also the height dog for Region 8’s
unmatched powerhouse and consistently ranked in NAFA's top ten teams, the Power Pup’s. Between regular
and multi-breed, she played a big part in her club’s achievement of seven regional titles, four multi-breed
regional titles and one NAFA multi-breed championship. She has participated in many regions against some of
the top teams along with participating in four PIDC’s. During her career, she was often pitted against other
teams' fastest dogs and rarely lost the challenge. Indy gained a reputation in the Mid-west as - "the little dog
that could". A serious leg injury at the age of four left us with the prognosis that she may likely never again play
flyball. Indy defied the odds and returned one year later to play the game she loved, with all the heart and
determination that she has always shown and at a top competitive level that proves she is truly one of the greats
in flyball. Indy retired in 2003 after 10 years of racing. Please consider electing Indy to the Clyde Moore
Memorial Hall of Fame.

Nomination for Region 1 MVP Award:
Dog’s Call Name:
Cosmo
Dog’s CRN:
960741
Nominated By
Breed of Dog:
Labrador
Club Name/Number:
On The Rebound 321 Dog’s Club Affiliation: On The Rebound
Club Owner:
Michelle Koons
Dog’s Owner:
Michael Zamonski
Owner’s Address:
23905 Heartwood
Dog’s Region Number: 1
City, State/Prov., Zip/P.C.: Novi, MI 48374
(Dog must be from same region as nominating Club.)
Nomination, 200 words or less:
Cosmo is a Labrador Retriever that runs with On The Rebound. He is currently the forth highest pointed dog in
N.A.F.A and the #1 Lab. He started his career in October 1996. Cosmo is a dog that has truly loved the sport.
He is like the “Monster truck” of flyball dogs. He is 80 Lbs of muscle that has been clocked running as fast as
4.3 seconds.
Cosmo runs on our “A team” for both Regular and Multi breed, helping our team constantly excel. Cosmo is not
only an asset to our team during tournaments but he is a great help when it comes to training new dogs. His size
can be intimidating to a green dog and very few will consider crossing into Cosmo’s lane. Cosmo always gives
110%.
Cosmo has been chosen for numerous awards including the slobber award at the Ballistics tournament.
Everyone that knows Cosmo knows him for slobbering all over the mats, the box and even getting the box
judge.
Even at 8 Ѕ years old, Cosmo runs 4.5 seconds and continues to leave people in awe with his ability and drive.
Cosmo, there will never be another one like him!

Nomination for Region 3 MVP Award:
Dog’s Call Name:
Nominated By
Club Name/Number:
Club Owner:
Owner’s Address:
City, State/Prov., Zip/P.C.:

Darla
All Ruffed Up/623
Kimberly Kendall
130 Shannon Dr. #11
North Liberty, IA
52317

Dog’s CRN:
990937
Breed of Dog:
Jack Russell Terrier
Dog’s Club Affiliation: All Ruffed Up
Dog’s Owner:
Tony Malerich
Dog’s Region Number: 3
(Dog must be from same region as nominating Club.)

Nomination, 200 words or less:
Darla weighs just 10 pounds and stands about 11 inches at the shoulder. She is small but mighty as a flyball
height dog, presently being ranked as the highest pointed JRT from this region on the breed list at twentyfourth. Darla's career started in 1999 when she started learning the game and initially rejected the idea of
carrying a ball in her mouth. After some training she changed her mind and has been hooked ever since. Over
the past five years she has been tearing up the flyball lanes all over Region 3. Despite her small stature she is
difficult to miss because once in the ring her small black and white body becomes frenzied as she kicks barks
and foams at the mouth. Darla is one of the most recognizable dogs in the region and is always a crowd pleaser
because of her small size. Her contributions to the teams she has played with has been invaluable as the height
dog she has carried the weight of the team on her shoulders. Darla is in many ways a larger than life flyball dog!

Nomination for Region 3 MVP Award:
Dog’s Call Name:
Nominated By
Club Name/Number:
Club Owner:
Owner’s Address:
City, State/Prov., Zip/P.C.:

Mia
#517 ToughSpun
Jessica Love
P.O. Box 232
Columbus City, IA
52737

Dog’s CRN:
970131
Breed of Dog:
Australian Shepherd
Dog’s Club Affiliation: #517 ToughSpun
Dog’s Owner:
Joe & Jeff Acker
Dog’s Region Number: 3
(Dog must be from same region as nominating Club.)

Nomination, 200 words or less:
Roanoak’s Go For The Gold (“Mia”) began her Flyball career in 1997, and quickly became one of the most
enthusiastic and focused competitors in our region. For much of her career, she has been the most versatile and
reliable performer on her teams, mentoring many newer dogs (and handlers), running in any position and in
virtually every heat in every race. She’s very recognizable with her beautiful red-tri colors and her vocal
enthusiasm. At 8-1/2 years of age, she is still capable of running low 4’s. Recently she joined the ToughSpun
club, and is a valuable addition to our multibreed team as well as a positive contributor to our regular teams. As
of this nomination, Mia has become the #3 Australian Shepherd amassing over 60,000 points, and is in the top
30 of all dogs in NAFA. Please consider Mia for Region 3 MVP.
Jessica Love, Pam Lee, Jean Auen-Drahos, Mike & Penny Colby

Nomination for Region 4 MVP Award:
Dog’s Call Name:
Nominated By
Club Name/Number:
Club Owner:
Owner’s Address:

Lexi
TNT/608
Val Rogalla
1609 W. South Shore
Drive
Mahomet, IL 61853

Dog’s CRN:
Breed of Dog:
Dog’s Club Affiliation:
Dog’s Owner:
Dog’s Region Number:

930833
Mix
Flashback/058
Susan Borup
4

City, State/Prov., Zip/P.C.:
(Dog must be from same region as nominating Club.)
Nomination, 200 words or less:
Lexi (aka Alexis Ann Von Borup) was adopted as a puppy from Ypsilanti, MI. She was supposed to be a
GSD/Malamute mix. That was wrong – she weighed 20 lbs., measured 15 inches (11” height dog) and looked like
a Manchester Terrier. Lexi started flyball classes outside of Lansing, MI in October of 1986 and raced her first
tournament in Canada, December 1986 (placing 3rd with Lexi racing every race!). Lexi raced with ABC Dog
School, Hit Squad, Mad Crew, SmackDabs and Flashback. At one time she was the #2 mix breed in point
standings. She earned her Onyx in 1996, then was semi-retired but continued to race until 6 months before she
died. Her racing career spanned from 1986 to 2000. Lexi started on the flyball box with the hairspray can holding
the ball & graduated to the 3-hole box. Best time was just under 5 seconds. She was a tireless height dog who truly
loved the game. In her career, she raced with over 100 dogs. Many teams in Region 4 can trace their roots back to
a team with Lexi. Lexi is a true MVP for Region 4 – longevity, team spirit, and impact. Don’t forget this classic
dog!

Nomination for Region 5 MVP Award:
Dog’s Call Name:
Nominated By
Club Name/Number:
Club Owner:
Owner’s Address:
City, State/Prov., Zip/P.C.:

Mandy
Just Say Go! / 246
Daurece Cox
1504 Holly Circle
Richmond, TX 774694215

Dog’s CRN:
940876
Breed of Dog:
Border Collie
Dog’s Club Affiliation: Just Say Go!
Dog’s Owner:
Daurece Cox
Dog’s Region Number: 5
(Dog must be from same region as nominating Club.)

Nomination, 200 words or less:
I would like to see Mandy, a ten year old Border Collie handled and loved by Daurece Cox of Just Say Go!, be
made the MVP for Region 5. She is the foundation and the most versatile dog on our team; a dog that can start,
pass and run anchor. She has taught the new dogs on our team to pass and has been invaluable in teaching dogs
who have lost their confidence in passing to learn the game of flyball again. The dogs that Mandy has helped
have become great racers with the confidence to play the game, due to her no-fuss attitude. I have never seen a
dog dislike or feel threatened around Mandy. She is a true and confident athlete that plays the game without
distraction. On the track she gives her handlers 110%, whether or not it is her owner behind her. She has been
racing in flyball since June of 1995 and in March, achieved her FG40K with no signs of stopping. Her Border
Collie smile and desire to race are always ready and there is no slowing down for the MVP of Just Say Go!
Nomination for Region 5 MVP Award:
Dog’s Call Name:
Nominated By
Club Name/Number:
Club Owner:
Owner’s Address:
City, State/Prov., Zip/P.C.:

Milo
Texas Heat (338) and
XDOGS (546)
Mary Fairbairn &
Donna M Walker
709 Ridgegate /
10317 Camelot Drive
Garland TX 75040
Frisco TX 75035

Dog’s CRN:
Breed of Dog:
Dog’s Club Affiliation:

970376
Jack/Parson Russell Terrier
High Impact Flyball (221)

Dog’s Owner:

Teresa York

Dog’s Region Number: 5
(Dog must be from same region as nominating Club.)

Nomination, 200 words or less:
Williamson's Mighty Milo of York, FMCH, NA, NAJ, ME, CGC, CD
When it comes to great Flyball dogs there are many things to consider. It is not only the speed of the dog and
the number of points accumulated. Although these things are significant, another important element is the spirit
of the dog/handler as they come together as a team. A great team creates a history not only for themselves, but
also for their Club and their fellow comrades.
Milo was a little guy, but as his name indicates, he was mighty in determination. Milo didn't know how many
points he had accumulated or if he was the fastest dog on the team, but he did know when he was with Teresa
they were having a great time working together.
Over 6 years, Milo was with 4 Flyball clubs; TDR, Lone Star, Texas Heat and High Impact. Milo anchored
many teams and helped countless dogs earn titles. In fact, many times he was the only height dog and without
him the club would not have been able to participate.
Milo was known by name by everyone in Region 5. He had a lot of heart and a great personality.

Nomination for Region 5 MVP Award:
Dog’s Call Name:
Nominated By
Club Name/Number:
Club Owner:
Owner’s Address:

Turbo
Cutting Edge Flyball
Club
Kristie Burke
2803 W Royal Lane
#2008
Irving, Tx, 75063

Dog’s CRN:
Breed of Dog:
Dog’s Club Affiliation:

950515
Border Collie
Cutting Edge Flyball Club

Dog’s Owner:
Sharilin Brown
Dog’s Region Number: 5

City, State/Prov., Zip/P.C.:
(Dog must be from same region as nominating Club.)
Nomination, 200 words or less:
Turbo, born April 25, 1990, began his life with the Brown’s in Texas as a gigantic Border Collie Puppy from
Tennessee, and they have forever been blessed with his love. After obtaining his CDX, HIC and CGC, Turbo
found joy in the exciting new sport of flyball in 1995 with Top Dog Racers. He earned his first 3 titles in his
first tournament and proved his worth as a steady, reliable dog. Turbo finished his flyball career with his FM
title racing with High Impact Flyball Club. Turbo was a very special flyball dog: he could race for any handler,
and gave it his all every time with every new person. Over 15 different people in Region 5 learned to handle a
dog in a tournament with Turbo at their side, and each of those people will remember Turbo as a wonderful
gentle giant. Turbo left us April 19, 2004, but he will always live in our hearts.

Nomination for Region 5 MVP Award:
Dog’s Call Name:
Nominated By
Club Name/Number:
Club Owner:
Owner’s Address:

Sampson

Dog’s CRN:
Breed of Dog:
Dog’s Club Affiliation:

930186
Irish Setter
K 9 Kommotion 089

K 9 Kommotion
Flyball Team 089
Michele Ladrach
Dog’s Owner:
Teresa & Chris Turner
18310 Cape Bahamas Dog’s Region Number: 5
Lane
Nassau Bay, TX 77058 (Dog must be from same region as nominating Club.)

City, State/Prov., Zip/P.C.:
Nomination, 200 words or less:
It’s hard to think of a Region 5 Flyball Tournament without seeing a big red Irish Setter loping gleefully over
the jumps. That big boy, Sampson, has been in Flyball since 1993. At 12 years old, he may not run as fast or as
often but he continues to be as consistent and willing to run as when he was younger. Anyone can run him,
point him at the box and wait for him to come back. But, you better have a treat.
Sampson’s career began with Companion Dog Training Center. In 1995, Sampson and his “human” Teresa
joined Texas Tornados. When the Tornados disbanded in 1999, they joined K9 Kommotion and have been
racing with them since. Sampson earned his FMCh, Onyx and FGDCh with K9 Kommotion.
Sammy is the only Irish Setter racing in Region 5 at this time. He was the first Irish Setter to achieve the titles
from FM to FGDCh, and (according to NAFA Breed Analysis) is the only Irish setter to achieve FMCh to
FGDCh titles.
Sampson is an outstanding ambassador for Flyball. We on K9 Kommotion couldn’t think of a more deserving
dog for Region 5 MVP.

Nomination for Region 5 MVP Award:
Dog’s Call Name:
Nominated By
Club Name/Number:
Club Owner:
Owner’s Address:

Heidi
Flat Out Flyers/507
Nancy Garcia
8106 Winding Oak
Lane
Spring TX 77379

Dog’s CRN:
Breed of Dog:
Dog’s Club Affiliation:
Dog’s Owner:
Dog’s Region Number:

980071
Welsh Corgi (Pembroke)
Flat Out Flyers
Tracy Bunker
5

City, State/Prov., Zip/P.C.:
(Dog must be from same region as nominating Club.)
Nomination, 200 words or less:
This little girl will be 12 years old in September but runs like a dog half her age. She runs as a height dog on our
club with all the heart, stamina, determination and joy of any dog out there. You can almost see her smiling as
she runs back with that ball. Heidi is loved by everyone and spectators love to watch her. She has a wonderful
personality and is a great asset to our club.

Nomination for Region 7 MVP Award:
Dog’s Call Name:
Rocket
Dog’s CRN:
011264
Nominated By
Breed of Dog:
Rat Terrier
Club Name/Number:
Total Anarchy, (418)
Dog’s Club Affiliation: Total Anarchy, (418)
Club Owner:
Brian Fryia
Dog’s Owner:
Brian Fryia
Owner’s Address:
3269 Southglen Dr.
Dog’s Region Number: 7
City, State/Prov., Zip/P.C.: Victoria BC V9C 3P5 (Dog must be from same region as nominating Club.)
Nomination, 200 words or less:
Rocket came to the sport of flyball after his adoptive family brought him to his new home in Victoria in March
2001 from Memphis Tennessee. Incredibly after 4 short months of training he entered his first race and has
since never looked back as his team’s only division 1 height dog. Rocket’s steady improvement and tireless
energy helped propel Total Anarchy to the Region 7 Championship in regular and multi-breed in 2002, and an
invitation to the Purina Dog Challenge.
Running every race Rocket has rapidly obtained his many titles, and now stands as the first of his breed to
obtain his FGDCH, and become NAFA’s top ranked Rat Terrier. The little guy runs his heart out every
tournament and still manages to keep up with the big guys averaging a respectable 4.4 seconds throughout the
day.
An ambassador of the game as well, Rocket, a true crowd pleaser, has done countless demonstrations, visits to
retirement homes, and fundraising walks, all in the promotion of flyball in our community. For this, and his
accomplishments in the racing ring, we feel Rocket exemplifies everything that a great sporting dog should
represent, and would make an excellent choice for Region 7 MVP.

Nomination for Region 8 MVP Award:
Dog’s Call Name:
Nominated By
Club Name/Number:
Club Owner:
Owner’s Address:
City, State/Prov., Zip/P.C.:

Bayley

Dog’s CRN:
Breed of Dog:
Dog’s Club Affiliation:

980121
Golden Retriever
KAOS Dogsports Inc. (258)

KAOS Dogsports Inc.
(258)
Donna Lewis
Dog’s Owner:
Bill Stovin
33 Crystal Drive
Dog’s Region Number: 8
Copper Sands SK S4L (Dog must be from same region as nominating Club.)
1B4

Nomination, 200 words or less:
A Golden Opportunity
That is exactly what it was the day Bayley, Golden Retriever, arrived on Bill’s doorstep. It was the beginning
of a partnership forged on mutual affection.
Bayley was a natural at Flyball. He made his debut with the KAOS(258) team in Brandon in April 1998. He
crossed that start line and never looked back. At the end of the 2003 racing season Bayley attained his FG40K
Along the racing miles, Bill and Bayley helped to shape many budding flyball careers. Bayley taught with
patience, helping many green dogs earn their Flyball titles, racing on any team that needed him. Bayley would
lean way over to look down the racing lane to see how the youngster was doing. He was a true sportsman and a
great ambassador for the sport of Flyball. Bayley loved to entertain, always carrying the Canadian Flag at
KAOS team Demonstrations.
Bayley was taken from Bill due to cancer in April 2004 at 8 years of age. He will be missed by us all.
It is with great pride that the KAOS team nominates Bayley (CRN #980121) for MVP in Region 8. 2004.

Nomination for Region 9 MVP Award:
Dog’s Call Name:
Nominated By
Club Name/Number:
Club Owner:
Owner’s Address:

Maggie
DogGoneFast Flyball
Club/233
Amanda Brown
6209 Gainsborough
Drive
Raleigh NC 27612

Dog’s CRN:
Breed of Dog:
Dog’s Club Affiliation:

970659
Mix
DogGoneFast Flyball Club

Dog’s Owner:
Geoff Brown
Dog’s Region Number: 9

City, State/Prov., Zip/P.C.:
(Dog must be from same region as nominating Club.)
Nomination, 200 words or less:
Maggie was never a super-fast flyball dog, but she loved the game. She was introduced to flyball when she was
8 years old and caught on right away. Maggie played flyball her own way, she would always duck the jumps on
the return during practice, but rarely made a mistake during a tournament. Affectionately known as "Maggie the
Meat Grinder", she would teach many of the DogGoneFast dogs to pass, and never to cross over to *her* flyball
box! Maggie was the DGF start dog for several years.
Maggie's last full time tournament was at the age of 12 in Feb 2002. She continued to teach new dogs the flyball
game and finally retired in the fall of 2003. Maggie left us in May of 2004 and is now playing flyball her way
every day. We would like to nominate Maggie in honor of her enthusiasm and love for the game.

Nomination for Region 10 MVP Award:
Dog’s Call Name:
Nominated By
Club Name/Number:
Club Owner:
Owner’s Address:
City, State/Prov., Zip/P.C.:

Scout
Paws Unlimited/438
Melinda Roast
373 Kitchner Street
Stewiacke, NS B0N
2J0

Dog’s CRN:
970360
Breed of Dog:
Jack Russell Terrier
Dog’s Club Affiliation: Paws Unlimited
Dog’s Owner:
Barry MacEachern
Dog’s Region Number: 10
(Dog must be from same region as nominating Club.)

Nomination, 200 words or less:
Scout is now 9 years old and began his Flyball career playing on the very first Club ever created on PEI in
Region 10. He also competed at the first ever tournaments held in Region 10 (Moncton, NB). Since that time,
he's been a consistent height dog running at tournaments from Winnipeg and Minneapolis to various cities in
the Maritimes. Scout will go with or without his human counterpart and race consistently each and every time.
Clubs in his career are:
SCOPE
Atlantic Dog Sports
K-9 Studio Strike Force
Paws Unlimited
Here in Region 10, Scout is known to all the competitors. Scout joined Paws Unlimited in 2002 and we have
depended on him both to support our newer dogs as they are introduced to the mats, as well as be the sole height
dog on a Team from time to time. To his credit, Scout was one of the height dogs on the Team that won Paws
Unlimited the first Multi Breed Championship ever presented in Region 10. I feel that Scout exemplifies
everything that this Award is meant to recognize. He is consistent, deserving of recognition, invaluable and he
dearly loves this sport.

Nomination for Region 10 MVP Award:
Dog’s Call Name:
Indy
Dog’s CRN:
021043
Nominated By
Breed of Dog:
North American Shepherd
Club Name/Number:
Fast ‘n FURious #266
Dog’s Club Affiliation: Fast ‘n FURious
Club Owner:
Drew Hanson
Dog’s Owner:
Rachel Hope
Owner’s Address:
25 Rodgerson Cres
Dog’s Region Number: 10
City, State/Prov., Zip/P.C.: Stratford PE C1B 2G7 (Dog must be from same region as nominating Club.)
Nomination, 200 words or less:
Indy has demonstrated the intense desire to be the best she can be. With such a sense of competitiveness she has
run as the height dog for Fast ‘n FURious Airwave for the last year. Competing at 11 inches, running regularly in
the high 4.3’s, Indy competes against other teams anchor dogs unlike any other dog in our flyball club. Being so
aware who she is racing against, Indy does ambidextrous swimmer’s turns, always facing her competition. Her
intensity, her competitiveness, her desire to be faster than the other anchor dogs and her tremendous value to her
Airwave team make Indy an excellent choice for out region’s Most Valuable Performer.

Nomination for Region 10 MVP Award:
Dog’s Call Name:
Nominated By
Club Name/Number:
Club Owner:
Owner’s Address:
City, State/Prov., Zip/P.C.:

Brandi
Lietash PUSH The
Limits Flyball
Team/265
Jane Smith
RR #1
Mt. Uniacke NS B0N
1Z0

Dog’s CRN:
Breed of Dog:
Dog’s Club Affiliation:

021284
Mix
Lietash PUSH The Limits
Flyball Team

Dog’s Owner:
Heather Brown
Dog’s Region Number: 10
(Dog must be from same region as nominating Club.)

Nomination, 200 words or less:
We would like to vote for Brandi that runs on Lietash PUSH The Limits BLUE team.
Brandi came to Pam & Heather Brown as a puppy of 5 1/2 weeks old from an abusive home through a shelter
called WAAG. She looked like a little sib mix. When I first met Brandi, I asked Heather why she picked this
puppy? My exact words I believe where: “Your going to do Flyball with that puppy????” Brandi is now 4yrs
old and our fastest dog on Lietash PUSH the Limits running 3.8-4.0 Brandi can run ANY position on her team
but having the most fun as Anchor dog. Her awesome swimmers turn allows her to consistently run in the low
4’s. Without Flyball Brandi would have been a very shy and inverted dog, but because of Flyball, she is very
outgoing, and loves to race. Brandi is working towards her FMX and should have this very soon. She also love
other dog sports like Agility, Dockdogs, and has fun with our Demo Team, always helping out our team. At
every tournament she goes to everyone comments on her box turn. We hope Brandi is voted for MVP for region
10.

Nomination for Region 10 MVP Award:
Dog’s Call Name:
Nominated By
Club Name/Number:
Club Owner:
Owner’s Address:
City, State/Prov., Zip/P.C.:

Jovi
FAME (073)
Debbie Maillet
2438 Route 132
Greater Lakeburn NB
E1H 1Z5

Dog’s CRN:
990255
Breed of Dog:
Border Collie
Dog’s Club Affiliation: FAME (073)
Dog’s Owner:
Gwen & Carl Dingee
Dog’s Region Number: 10
(Dog must be from same region as nominating Club.)

Nomination, 200 words or less:
Jovi was on heavens doorstep when she started a new life with Carl and Gwen Dingee in the summer of 1998.
Jovi was enrolled in a FAME flyball class and didn’t show any interest in the game at first but once she got onto
the racing lanes in the spring of 1999, Carl and Gwen knew that they had found what Jovi was born to do. Jovi
had to be taught to hold a ball in her mouth but no one had to teach her to race. Her ability to run and race is
instinctive and she can really make a difference in a race that is close. She has always run anchor because she
can always be counted on to pick up the pace when her team needs to win a heat and has been known to shave
0.3 seconds off her average time when she is behind and wants to win. She achieved her FM title in her first
year of racing and, over the last 5 years, has racked up close to 19,000 points. She is among the top 5 dogs
lifetime in region 10 and she anchored the team that set the FAME club record that still stands today.

Nomination for Region 10 MVP Award:
Dog’s Call Name:
Nominated By
Club Name/Number:
Club Owner:
Owner’s Address:
City, State/Prov., Zip/P.C.:

Collin
APS (617)
Paula Reardon
P.O.Box 877
Dartmouth, N.S. B24
32Z

Dog’s CRN:
011320
Breed of Dog:
Border Collie
Dog’s Club Affiliation: APS (617)
Dog’s Owner:
Cathy Coady
Dog’s Region Number: 10
(Dog must be from same region as nominating Club.)

Nomination, 200 words or less:
There is only one word to describe Collin, “HEART”. Collin (Cubby) is a four-year-old male neutered Border
Collie. Collin was abandoned as a puppy and spent almost three months of his early life in a SPCA rescue facility.
That is where Cathy met Collin and fell in love, and soon after took him home. Collin was six months old. Cathy
spent many hours with Collin to make him into one of the most loved and talented flyball dogs in the Maritimes.
Collin has incredible drive and zest for life. He turns everything into a game, bouncing and playing with his butt up
in the air, usually shaking any toy he can find. Collin recently received his FMX and helped his team run 17.41.
He has spent his whole career in Division 1, and runs 4.0-4.1. Collin can run in any position, but loves anchor dog
because he loves to race. Collin always rises to the challenge of a fast dog. He loves people and is friendly with
dogs, but most of all loves cuddling with mom on the couch, and Black Lab sister Cinder.

Nomination for Region 11 MVP Award:
Dog’s Call Name:
Nominated By
Club Name/Number:
Club Owner:
Owner’s Address:
City, State/Prov., Zip/P.C.:

Goldeneye
Too Hot to Handle/540
Chris Sells
1480 Ne 24th Street
Pompano Beach FL
33064

Dog’s CRN:
990631
Breed of Dog:
Border Collie
Dog’s Club Affiliation: Too Hot to Handle (540)
Dog’s Owner:
Ralph Fusco
Dog’s Region Number: 11
(Dog must be from same region as nominating Club.)

Nomination, 200 words or less:
Goldeneye is a 6 ½-year-old red and white Border Collie who is well known in our and other regions. He
started his flyball career in 1999, one tournament after Florida’s inaugural tournament. Goldeneye has competed
in over 60 tournaments since that date, with an average speed of 4.1 seconds. Goldeneye can run in any
position but is our untiring start dog. He never slows down and can jump 16 inches all day long. He was the
first Region 11 dog to receive his ONYX and FGDCH. He has other skills, as well, and competes in frisbee and
agility and works with rescues on obedience. He also enjoys scootering.
Border Collies sired by Goldeneye race in Florida, North Carolina and Iowa. But he passed on more than his
keen flyball skills. Offspring with his sound temperament provide therapy for handicapped children.
He has been a visible force in promoting dog sports in general and specifically flyball in Region 11 by his
accomplishment and constant presence at tournaments, demos and other spectator events. We feel as a team
that Goldeneye is a great ambassador for the sport of flyball and truly deserves the recognition of being
Regional MVP for Region 11.

Nomination for Region 11 MVP Award:
Dog’s Call Name:
Nominated By
Club Name/Number:

Gallant Monty
Florida Air
Xpress/270
Barbara Craig
3236 Cullman Drive
Lakeland, FL 33805

Dog’s CRN:
Breed of Dog:
Dog’s Club Affiliation:

010790
Welsh Corgi (Pembroke)
Florida Air Xpress

Club Owner:
Dog’s Owner:
Kathy Iozzio
Owner’s Address:
Dog’s Region Number: 11
City, State/Prov., Zip/P.C.:
(Dog must be from same region as nominating Club.)
Nomination, 200 words or less:
Welsh Corgi (Pembroke), Gallant Monty, a height dog jumping 8 inches has been racing since 2001, but has
earned his titles in the last year and a half. He has brought our teams from over 24 seconds, to under 20
depending on his team mates. He is known for trash talking his team to even greater speeds, and for never doing
warmups in later races, preferring to save his energy for the real race. In addition to his almost-Onyx, he has
competed in agility and obedience and is a great all around homeboy. Already among NAFA's top pointed P W
Corgis, he may reach the top ranks before he retires in a couple of years. FAX is very proud of our first real
height dog.

Nomination for Region 12 MVP Award:
Dog’s Call Name:
Nominated By
Club Name/Number:
Club Owner:
Owner’s Address:
City, State/Prov., Zip/P.C.:

Buddy Hendriks
Calgary
Konfuzion/541
Dave Smart
54 Inverness Close SE
Calgary, AB T2Z
2X7

Dog’s CRN:
Breed of Dog:
Dog’s Club Affiliation:

000544
Border Collie
Northern Power Paws (475)

Dog’s Owner:
Sharon Hendriks
Dog’s Region Number: 12
(Dog must be from same region as nominating Club.)

Nomination, 200 words or less:
Calgary Konfuzion would like to nominate Buddy Hendriks as MVP for region 12. Buddy has been one of the
top dogs in region 12 since her debut with Spectrum Speed in April 2000, earning 3 titles (1349 points total) in
her first weekend, until her retirement in November of 2003. While with Spectrum Speed, she was a core
member of the Division 1 team, running in the low 4 second range, and demonstrating an ability to run in any
position, and pass any dog. While a quiet and calm dog away from the arena, she would go into a frenzy once
she knew it was time to race, often requiring a “Buddy Shagger” to help Sharon.
One could argue that Northern Power Paws owes their existence to Buddy. Her owner, Sharon Hendriks, was
more interested in agility, but Buddy quickly got her hooked on Flyball. Sharon and her husband John
eventually founded Northern Power Paws. Regrettably, Buddy’s health started deteriorating in 2003, with
seizures, and other debilitating ailments forcing her to retire, shortly after earning her FDGCH. It was truly
disheartening to watch such a great flyball dog run her last race, and NPP’s times suffered with her loss.

Nomination for Region 13 MVP Award:
Dog’s Call Name:
Nominated By
Club Name/Number:
Club Owner:
Owner’s Address:
City, State/Prov., Zip/P.C.:

Daisy
New England
Trailblazers (346)
Kathryn Stein
48 Riverside Drive
N. Bennington VT
05257

Dog’s CRN:
Breed of Dog:
Dog’s Club Affiliation:

980140
American Cocker Spaniel
New England Trailblazers
(346)
Dog’s Owner:
Gail Davolio
Dog’s Region Number: 13
(Dog must be from same region as nominating Club.)

Nomination, 200 words or less:
Daisy is a 12 -year-old, buff, Cocker Spaniel lovingly rescued and trained by Gail Davolio of the New England
Trailblazers (346) Daisy started her Flyball career in 1998 playing with the very first Flyball team ever created
in New Hampshire (All Dogs). She and her mom, Gail Davolio, traveled to Philadelphia, PA to earn her FD.
Daisy and Gail have been playing together ever since. They have traveled from Maryland to Sarnia, ON to
pursue 'the game.' Early on, Daisy often ran on more than one team as height dogs in this region were few and
far between. Last January, Daisy earned her FDGCH and she continues to be an outstanding height dog with
unending enthusiasm. Without Daisy, Flyball in this region would have never been the same. I, Diana Tyson, of
New England Trailblazers, would like to nominate Daisy as Region 13 MVP.
Thank you for your consideration,
Diana Tyson

Nomination for Region 14 MVP Award:
Dog’s Call Name:
Nominated By
Club Name/Number:
Club Owner:
Owner’s Address:
City, State/Prov., Zip/P.C.:

Tweed
The Gamblers /562
Paul Ferlitto
150 Hidden Meadows
Lane
Wilsonville, AL
35186

Dog’s CRN:
Breed of Dog:
Dog’s Club Affiliation:
Dog’s Owner:
Dog’s Region Number:

010910
Border Collie
The Gamblers
Cindy Ferlitto
14

(Dog must be from same region as nominating Club.)

Nomination, 200 words or less:
Tweed came to us in March of 2001. He was this big, rangy wolf looking dog that was down on his luck at the
sheep farm. Apparently, he was not what they wanted. He was all we wanted and more. He had never played
with a tennis ball and wouldn't tug. Today Tweed is a solid flyball dog. He loves to run as start dog, but he runs
equally well in any position. He will pass any dog and will run for any person. He is the dog you put with green
dogs and new people so they can see how fun flyball can be. He is a true team player. He was the 3rd dog in our
region to get his ONYX , not that it mattered to Tweed. He lives, loves and breathes flyball as anybody who has
seen him run will acknowledge.He is not the fastest, nor the highest pointed dog. But what Tweed has is
steadiness, consistency and a real love for the game. These are the qualities, we believe, of a great flyball dog.
He will always be an MVP to us.

Nomination for Region 14 MVP Award:
Dog’s Call Name:
Nominated By
Club Name/Number:
Club Owner:
Owner’s Address:
City, State/Prov., Zip/P.C.:

Paige
Rock N Rogues/629
Julia Markham
6430 Merritt Court
Montgomery, AL
36117

Dog’s CRN:
000413
Breed of Dog:
Labrador Retriever
Dog’s Club Affiliation: The Gamblers
Dog’s Owner:
Larry & Fay Worrilow
Dog’s Region Number: 14
(Dog must be from same region as nominating Club.)

Nomination, 200 words or less:
It is with the greatest honor the Rock N Rogues humbly and unanimously submit that Paige of The Gamblers is
the most deserving dog for MVP in our Region. Most of the dogs currently running in Region 14 have run with
or been trained with the help of Paige’s steady paws. Her handler, always hated when I called Paige a lady but
she truly is the most gracious and gentle of dogs and the title of Lady Paige is most fitting. She raced with her
entire heart and yet, has an undying capacity for tolerance with the most annoying of dogs including my Jack
Russell who she helped to start in the game. Paige is retiring this year and it is a sad day for our Region. We
feel it is a most fitting time for her to be named Region 14 MVP. She is among a small select few who jumpstarted our region in the sport. It is with a tear of the greatest affection and undying gratitude that I have the
privilege of submitting her name. Thank you.

Nomination for Region 15 MVP Award:
Dog’s Call Name:
Nominated By
Club Name/Number:
Club Owner:
Owner’s Address:
City, State/Prov., Zip/P.C.:

Tosh
4 Dog Night/526
Kim Fedor
7007 Partridge Place
Hyattsville MD,
20782

Dog’s CRN:
930023
Breed of Dog:
Mix
Dog’s Club Affiliation: 4 Dog Night
Dog’s Owner:
Kim Fedor
Dog’s Region Number: 15
(Dog must be from same region as nominating Club.)

Nomination, 200 words or less:
Tosh started her flyball career in December of 1994 at the age of 5 with a trip to Flint Michigan where she
earned her first three titles. She was very versatile and at one time or another she ran in all positions but did her
best as a very reliable third dog. Tosh and I have had many memorable moments. The one I will never forget
was the time when at the end of a race as we were shaking our opponents hands the captain of the other team
said to me "when I heard Tosh coming I knew we had already lost". Tosh earned her Onyx in November of
2001 at the age of 12. During her 7 year racing career she ran with No Speed Limit, Capital Punishment and
4 Dog Night.

Nomination for Region 16 MVP Award:
Dog’s Call Name:
Bailey
Dog’s CRN:
980871
Nominated By
Breed of Dog:
Mix
Club Name/Number:
Rev It Up! (561)
Dog’s Club Affiliation: Rev It Up!
Club Owner:
Ursula Kinley
Dog’s Owner:
Mike Corsaro
Owner’s Address:
737 Vaquero Drive
Dog’s Region Number: 16
City, State/Prov., Zip/P.C.: Mt. View, CA 94043
(Dog must be from same region as nominating Club.)
Nomination, 200 words or less:
Bailey, a nine-year-old border collie-corgi rescue, has loved the tennis ball from the beginning. Even with his
deformity, radius curvus, which caused his front legs to twist out as he matured, Bailey has been an outstanding
height dog.
His structure is against him, but his passion for the sport has carried him through the challenge of playing
flyball. His career started with Pawdemonium, and he was their first reliable height dog, helping the team to
break 19 seconds. As a founding member of Rev It Up, he has been the dog the team depends on most. Though
he runs in every heat, he still gives it his all, recently matching his personal best of 4.9 seconds.
Bailey has been a well-known member of the Region 16 flyball community for years. Bailey doesn’t have the
best turn, and isn’t the fastest height dog, but his long, low structure and intense drive always capture the
attention of competitors and spectators.
Based on his ability to overcome his disability and meet the constant demand of a height dog, it would be
outstanding to recognize Bailey as the Most Valuable Player in Region 16.

